中文團

 Free Call 1800 816 828

Highlights of USA & Canada East Coast 10 Days
$1,999.00
New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Albany, New York

Tour Highlights:
Take a bite out of the Big Apple – New York, New York
Shop at one of the world’s best premium Woodbury outlets
Follow the path to independence in Philadelphia
Walk through American history in Washington DC
Experience Niagara Falls right up close on the Maid of the Mist
Embrace the diversity of Toronto
Experience the soaring heights of the Canadian National Tower
Enjoy a magnificent view of the Thousand Islands
Choose to extend your stay in the US with a choice of 4 additional cities – Las Vegas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and/or
Honolulu, or relax aboard a Royal Caribbean cruise to Bermuda or the Bahamas!

Unbeatable Value:
More sights and more activities
More departure dates including school holiday departures
More great accommodation
Inclusive of international return airfares to New York, airport taxes & airline fuel surcharge, 7 nights accommodation and more
After flying to into New York you'll visit West Point military academy, established by Thomas Jefferson in 1801, with the opportunity
for a guided tour of this leading institution of United States foreign policy. Following a visit to the Woodbury Premium Outlet for
some shopping, on return to NYC you will have a choice of several Broadway shows to attend. The following day is packed with visits
to iconic New York City landmarks, including the Statue of Liberty and the Empire State Building. Finish the day off with popcorn and
hotdogs at a live NBA basketball game, if you wish. On to Philadelphia, where you will see the Liberty Bell, thought to have been rung
after the first reading of the United States Declaration of Independence in 1776. Keeping with the political theme, you will next visit
Washington DC and view a number of important landmarks such as the White House, Lincoln Memorial, and the memorials to
Americans who died in the Korean and Vietnam wars.
After all of this history, exercise your sweet tooth at Hersheys Chocolate World and then lighten things up with an optional visit to the
Corning Glass museum. Next day, you'll head to Toronto, and be amazed by the famed Niagara Falls, with the opportunity to also
experience Canadian National Tower, one of the Seven Modern Wonders of the World. The Canadian Thousand Island region is a
charming, lesser-known attraction, and after an optional cruise through the 1,864 islands on the St. Lawrence River border between
the US and Canada, you'll continue on into New York State. The following day, visit the New York State Capitol building before
heading to the airport for your flight home.
In stock

Category: USA & Canada Tags: Canada, USA

Departure Dates

2018

Price Per Person

25 Aug

Single Supplement

(BER)

From

$1,999

Quad Share

From

$1,999

$750

Twin Share
Seasonal Surcharge: * $300, ** $500

Package Inclusions:
Economy class international airfares, taxes and fuel surcharges departing Sydney or Melbourne flying United
Airlines^, American Airlines^ or Air Canada^ (subject to availability)
7 nights hotel accommodation (twin/double/quad share)
Round trip airport and hotel transfers
Sightseeing of all major cities (excludes admissions and optional shows)
Air conditioned coach transportation
Professional English speaking tour manager and driver team

Package Exclusions:
Tour manager and driver tipping prepaid in Australia: $180
Optional admission#, meal+ , and show ▲ packages prepaid in Australia
Optional land and cruise extensions
ESTA US visa waiver application fee (mandatory)
eTA Canada visa waiver application fee (required if flying Air Canada)
Travel insurance (strongly recommended)
Personal expenditure and anything not stated

Price Guide:
Flights & Surcharges:
* Peak Season Surcharge: $300
** School Holiday Surcharge: $500
Interstate Surcharge: Brisbane $300, Adelaide $400, Perth $650 (interstate flights may be via Sydney or
Melbourne on Jetstar, Qantas or Virgin Australia, subject to availability)
Early Arrival/Stay Behind/Stopover Surcharge: From $250 per city (subject to availability and applicable fare
difference)
Airline Upgrade (economy class)^: Virgin Australia/Delta Airlines from $275, Qantas from $475 (subject to
availability and applicable fare difference)
Premium Economy/Business Class Upgrade^: From $5000 (subject to availability)
Child Price: Same as adult
Please note: Flight itineraries are not available until 1 month prior to departure, may involve up to 2 transits per
leg
Accommodation:
Single Supplement (core land package): $750 (in addition to the twin share price)
Quad Share: Hotel rooms compromise two double beds sleeping up to a maximum of four persons
Anthem of the Seas® Optional Post-Tour Extension:
Single Supplement (cruise): From $800 (interior stateroom)
Stateroom Upgrade (twin share): Ocean View from $250, Balcony from $400, Junior Suite from $1990 (subject
to availability)
Stateroom Upgrade (single supplement): Ocean View from $225, Balcony from $360, Junior Suite from $1800
(subject to availability)
Legend:
(BER)
(BAH)

Bermuda cruise extension is available

(BAH)

Bahamas cruise extension is available

^ International long haul sectors only
!

Europe pre-tour extensions are not available

All prices, itineraries, airlines, hotels and cruise ships are subject to availability and change without prior notice. Nexus Holidays reserves the
right to provide substitutes of similar standard and adjust the itinerary as we see fit to ensure the smooth running of the tour. Itinerary and
sites to be visited are subject to change due to local and seasonal conditions, time and other unforeseen constraints beyond our control.
Passengers must remain with the tour group at all times and must not deviate from the set itinerary. The total length of the tour in days
includes time spent in flight and is subject to change depending on the flight schedule, please refer to the day by day itinerary for the time spent
on land. Please check all information before booking. By booking, you accept all Booking Conditions.

# Optional

Admission Package

$350
Save time and money by prepurchasing our admission package to all of following attractions (as denoted by
itinerary):
West Point Guided Tour
Observation Deck at Empire
Tour the United States Capitol in Washington D.C.
Liberty Cruise
Maid of the Mist Boat (subject to favourable weather and river conditions)
Corning Glass Museum
Niagara Falls IMAX Movie
Skylon Tower
Canadian National Tower
Thousand Island Cruise
Note: Alternative activities and attractions may not be available in the vicinity and cannot be arranged, nonparticipants must wait for the group to finish the activities.

+ Optional

Meal Package

$380
Includes the following meals (as denoted by

+

on the itinerary):

7 hotel breakfasts
1 lunch at the Skylon Tower Revolving Dining Room
Example menu (subject to change):
Entree:
Chef’s salad with creamy Italian dressing
Main course – a choice from:
Grilled fresh Canadian salmon fillet mousseline or
Breast of chicken supreme with red pepper cream sauce or
Grilled New York sirloin steak or
Vegetarian choice
Peach melba, tea or coffee
5 restaurant dinners
Example restaurants (subject to change):
Applebee’s Times Square
Tonic Bar & Restaurant
Grand E Buffet & Grill
Tony Roma’s
Hudson Harbor Seafood & Steak Restaurant

#

on the

▲ Optional

Show Packages

$220 per package
Each package below includes admission tickets and transfers (as denoted by

▲

on the itinerary):

Broadway Show Package (select one show):
Jersey Boys
Blue Man Group
Phantom of the Opera
Chicago
NBA Basketball Game (New York Knicks or Brooklyn Nets) Package – NBA season is live from October to April
Note: All programs are subject to availability and minimum numbers. Prepayment is required to gauge interest. If the
activities are not available, you will be notified and refunded approximately 2 weeks before departure.

Optional Post-Tour Cruise Extension
Royal Caribbean – Anthem of the Seas®
Interior Stateroom

From

$1599

Destination

Valid For Tours Departing

Bahamas 7 Nights

10 Mar

Bermuda 5 Nights

19 May to 03 Nov

There’s only one word that can possibly sum up the second megaliner ship in our Quantum class, Anthem of the
Seas SM : WOW! Newly designed staterooms, game-changing technology, groundbreaking venues and the best dining
ever are just the start of what you’ll find onboard.
Ship Facts
Guest Capacity: 4,905
Crew: 1,500
Decks: 18
Tonnage: 168,666
Length: 1,141 ft
Maiden Voyage: Apr 2015
Inclusions:
Lead in interior stateroom twin share
Taxes and port surcharges
Meals on board
Prepaid gratuities
Exclusions:
Optional shore excursions
Personal expenditure
Price Guide:
Single Supplement: From $800 (interior stateroom)
Stateroom Upgrade (twin share): Ocean View from $250, Balcony from $400, Junior Suite from $1990 (subject to
availability)
Stateroom Upgrade (single supplement): Ocean View from $225, Balcony from $360, Junior Suite from $1800
(subject to availability)
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions
Ocean View Stateroom
Balcony Stateroom
Junior Suite

Optional Self-Guided Extension
Las Vegas 3 Nights
From $599

Single Supplement: $250
Las Vegas is known as the entertainment capital of the world. From intimate cocktail lounges to huge techno dance
halls, country-and-western bars to sports bars, Las Vegas night life will blow your mind. Enjoy the constant stream of
big-name acts that pass through town, and experience everything from sensational views to authentic blues. From
Elvis Museums to gaming museums, roller coasters to dancing fountains, and lion habitats to flamingo habitats, Las
Vegas offers an incredible variety of attractions and activities for all ages.
Inclusions:
3 nights hotel accommodation at Stratosphere Casino Hotel & Tower, Circus Circus Casino & Resort or similar
(subject to availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable to the hotel upon arrival (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Monte Carlo Casino & Resort or similar from $150 per person twin share, $300 per
person single (subject to availability)
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure and may involve up to 2 transits per leg
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Optional Self-Guided Extension
Los Angeles 3 Nights
From $599

Single Supplement: $250
Los Angeles is the second largest city in the United States and has cultural attractions that are second to none,
whether it’s the Space Shuttle Endeavour, Walt Disney Concert Hall, the Getty Center or art galleries and urban art. Los
Angeles is also known as the centre of the nation’s film and television industry, not far from its iconic Hollywood sign,
studios such as Paramount Pictures, Universal and Warner Brothers offer behind-the-scenes tours. During your free
time, you may consider enjoying the Venice Beach Boardwalk.
Inclusions:
3 nights hotel accommodation at The Fullerton Hotel or Clarion Hotel or similar (subject to availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable to the hotel upon arrival (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Hilton Anaheim or similar from $200 per person twin share, $400 per person single
(subject to availability)
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure, may involve up to 2 transits per leg
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Optional Self-Guided Extension
San Francisco 2 Nights
From $599

Single Supplement: $250
San Francisco is a vibrant & bustling city full of museums, theatres and destination neighbourhoods such as
Chinatown, Union Square, and Fisherman’s Wharf. San Francisco is also home to the Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz and
Pier 39, all of which are easy to locate in the city. Consider a day trip to award winning wineries in Napa and Sonoma.
Inclusions:
2 nights hotel accommodation at a 3 star city hotel (subject to availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable to the hotel upon arrival (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Hilton San Francisco Union Square or similar from $200 per person twin share, $400
per person single (subject to availability)
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure, may involve up to 2 transits per leg
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Optional Self-Guided Extension
Honolulu, Hawaii 3 Nights
From $1099

Single Supplement: $250
Hit the beach and the legendary surf. Swimming, kayaking, snorkeling, outrigger canoeing or just sunbathing – it’s all
available here! Popular places of interest include Diamond Head and the Sea Life Park.
Inclusions:
1 night hotel post-accommodation near New York JFK or Newark Airport
3 nights hotel accommodation at Ambassador Hotel or The Imperial Hawaii Resort or similar (subject to
availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable to the hotel upon arrival (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort or similar from $200 per person twin
share, $400 per person single (subject to availability)
Note: Flights may transit via Los Angeles or another city
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Hotel Accommodation
New York

Renaissance Woodbridge

or similar

Washington DC

Homewood Suite Washington
Gaithersburg

or similar

Niagara Falls

Ramada Plaza Niagara Falls

or similar

Toronto

Crowne Plaza Toronto Airport

or similar

Albany

Albany Ramada

or similar

Day 1: Australia  New York
Board a connecting flight via Los Angeles/San Francisco/Vancouver to New York JFK or Newark Airport. Upon arrival,
you will be greeted at the airport by your tour guide and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2: New York  West Point Academy  Woodbury Premium Outlet  New York
(B+, D+)
Drive north to West Point Academy (United States Military Academy), probably the most well-known of all
commissioning programs (but the hardest to qualify for) and take a guided tour# (at your own expense) to experience
the sweep of America’s history. Then, spend a few hours at the best and largest premium outlet in the world –
Woodbury Premium Outlet to “shop until you drop”.

Day 3: New York (B +, D+)
Today, enjoy a tour of the city’s most famous sights: Liberty Cruise# (at your own expense) to see the most famous
landmark of the country – the Statue of Liberty, the Financial District, Observation Deck# at Empire State Building
(at your own expense), Times Square, Central Park and Fifth Avenue. Tonight you might have an opportunity to
watch a live NBA Basketball Game▲ (New York Knicks or Brooklyn Nets, at your own expense) in New York, or see a
Broadway Show ▲ – Blue Man, Jersey Boys, Phantom of the Opera , or Chicago (at your own expense). Musicals,
slapstick and drama have been performed on the Great White Way for decades and you are depriving yourself if you
don’t take one in.

Day 4: Philadelphia  Washington D.C. (B +, D+)
Follow the footsteps to independence in Philadelphia and view see the Liberty Bell. Carry on to the U.S. Capital –
Washington D.C. and join an optional tour to visit the U.S. Capitol# (at your own expense), the meeting place of the
United States Congress, the legislature of the federal government of the United States (subject to clearance or
International Spy Museum and Jefferson Memorial if the US Capitol is unavailable), view the White House from a
distance and visit the Lincoln Memorial and the nearby Korean and Vietnam War Memorials.

Day 5: Washington D.C.  Canadian Immigration  Coming Glass Museum# (B +, D+)
This morning, cross to the Canadian side of the Niagara River in the province of Ontario, and pass through Canadian
immigration. In the afternoon visit the largest glass museum in the world – the Corning Glass Museum # and watch
the live glass-making show. Later, check in to your hotel.

Day 6: Niagara Falls  Toronto (B +, L+)
This morning, board the Maid of the Mist # (subject to favourable weather and river conditions) for a thrilling boat ride
to view the thundering falls from river level. Then watch an IMAX movie # (Legends and Daredevils, subject to change)
to learn Niagara Falls’ incredible stories. At noon enjoy an optional signature Lunch at Skylon Tower Revolving Dining
Room# offering panoramic views of the whole Niagara Falls region. Afterwards, head to the largest city in Canada –
Toronto and enjoy a visit to the top of the famous landmark Canadian National Tower#, one of the Seven Modern
Wonders of the World, for great views of Toronto’s harbour and skyline.

Day 7: Toronto  Thousand Islands  Albany (B +, D+)
Drive to The Thousand Islands, situated between Canada and the United States along the St. Lawrence River. There
#

are actually 1,864 individual islands dotting the region. Take a cruise in the Canadian Thousand Island region # (which
features the more famous sights and views of The Thousand Islands, including the renowned and romantic Boldt
Castle). Then, cross the border at Thousand Islands Bridge and enter the United States. Continue onto Albany, the
capital of New York State.

Day 8: Albany  New York  Australia (B +)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol, which has served as the seat of government for New York since the 1880s.
The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry over a period of 25
years. Continue south into New York City and on to JFK or Newark airport to board your overnight connecting flight via
Los Angeles/San Francisco/Vancouver to Australia.

Day 9: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 10: Australia
Arrive home this morning.

Optional Post-Tour Cruise Extension
Royal Caribbean – Anthem of the Seas®
Interior Stateroom

From

From

Destination

Valid For Tours Departing

$1599

Bermuda 5 Nights

29 Apr to 27 May
19 Aug to 30 Sep

Bahamas 7 Nights

14 Oct to 11 Nov

$1999

Bermuda 5 Nights

10 Jun to 05 Aug

Bahamas 7 Nights

26 Mar

There’s only one word that can possibly sum up the second megaliner ship in our Quantum class, Anthem of the
Seas SM : WOW! Newly-designed staterooms, game-changing technology, groundbreaking venues and the best dining
ever are just the start of what you’ll find on board.
Ship Facts
Guest Capacity: 4,905
Crew: 1,500
Decks: 18
Tonnage: 168,666
Length: 1,141 ft
Maiden Voyage: Apr 2015
Inclusions:
Lead in interior stateroom twin share
Taxes and port surcharges
Meals on board
Prepaid gratuities
Exclusions:
Optional shore excursions
Personal expenditure

Price Guide:
Single Supplement: From $800 (interior stateroom)
Stateroom Upgrade (twin share): Ocean View from $250, Balcony from $400, Junior Suite from $1990 (subject to
availability)
Stateroom Upgrade (single supplement): Ocean View from $225, Balcony from $360, Junior Suite from $1800
(subject to availability)
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Day 8: Albany  New Jersey  Anthem of the Seas (B +)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol (if time permits), which has served as the seat of government for New York
since the 1880s. The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry
over a period of 25 years. Head south towards New York City to Cape Liberty Cruise Terminal to board Anthem of the
Seas in the afternoon.

Day 9: Cruising
At Sea.

Day 10: King’s Wharf, Bermuda | Arrive 09:00
One of the Bahamas’ three ports, King’s Wharf is home to the Bermuda Craft Market, Arts Centre and National
Museum. This dockyard was a base for the British Royal Navy for over a century. See booking form for details of
available shore excursion activities.

Day 11: King’s Wharf, Bermuda | Depart 17:00
Enjoy a second day exploring and relaxing around King’s Wharf before re-boarding the Anthem of the Seas. See
booking form for details of available shore excursion activities.

Day 12: Cruising
At Sea.

Day 13: Anthem of the Seas  New Jersey  JFK/Newark Airport  Australia
Enjoy the morning at leisure before you are transferred to JFK or Newark airport for a connecting flight via Los
Angeles/San Francisco/Vancouver to Australia.

Day 14: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 15: Australia
Arrive home this morning.
-or-

Day 8: Albany  New Jersey  Anthem of the Seas (B +)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol (if time permits), which has served as the seat of government for New York
since the 1880s. The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry
over a period of 25 years. Head south towards New York City to Cape Liberty Cruise Terminal for boarding in the
afternoon.

Day 9: Cruising
At Sea.

Day 10: Orlando (Port Canaveral), Florida | Arrive 12:00, Depart 21:30
Arrive in Orlando, Florida, home to Disneyland and NASA’s Cape Canaveral spaceport. See booking form for details of
available shore excursion activities.

Day 11: Cococay, Bahamas | Arrive 9:30, Depart 17:00
Cococay in the Bahamas is a prime location to experience the unique charms of the Caribbean lifestyle. See booking
form for details of available shore excursion activities.

Day 12: Nassau, Bahamas | Arrive 7:00, Depart 18:00
Arrive in Nassau. See booking form for details of available shore excursion activities.

Day 13: Cruising
At Sea.

Day 14: Cruising
At Sea.

Day 15: Anthem of the Seas  New Jersey  JFK/Newark Airport  Australia
Enjoy the morning at leisure (flight time permitting) before you are transferred to JFK or Newark airport for a
connecting flight via Los Angeles/San Francisco/Vancouver to Australia.

Day 16: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 17: Australia
Arrive home in the morning.

Optional Self-Guided Extension

Las Vegas 3 Nights
From $599

Single Supplement: $250
Las Vegas is known as the entertainment capital of the world. From intimate cocktail lounges to huge techno dance
halls, country-and-western bars to sports bars, Las Vegas night life will blow your mind. Enjoy the constant stream of
big-name acts that pass through town, and experience everything from sensational views to authentic blues. From
Elvis museums to gaming museums, rollercoasters to dancing fountains, and lion habitats to flamingo habitats, Las
Vegas offers an incredible variety of attractions and activities for all ages.
Inclusions:
3 nights hotel accommodation at Stratosphere Casino Hotel & Tower, Circus Circus Casino & Resort or similar
(subject to availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable upon arrival to the hotel (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Monte Carlo Casino & Resort or similar from $150 per person twin share, $300 per
person single (subject to availability)
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure, may involve up to 2 transits per leg
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Day 8: Albany  New York  Las Vegas (B+)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol (if time permits), which has served as the seat of government for New York
since the 1880s. The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry
over a period of 25 years. Continue south into New York City and on to JFK or Newark airport to board your flight to
Las Vegas. Upon arrival, take a shuttle transfer to your hotel.

Day 9: Las Vegas
Spend the day at your leisure.

Day 10: Las Vegas
Spend the day at your leisure.

Day 11: Las Vegas  Australia
Take a shuttle transfer from your hotel to the airport. Board a connecting flight via Los Angeles/San
Francisco/Vancouver to Australia.

Day 12: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 13: Australia
Arrive home this morning.

Optional Self-Guided Extension
Los Angeles 3 Nights
From $599

Single Supplement: $250
Los Angeles is the second largest city in the United States and has cultural attractions that are second to none,
whether it’s the Space Shuttle Endeavour, Walt Disney Concert Hall, the Getty Center or art galleries and urban art. Los
Angeles is also known as the centre of the nation’s film and television industry. Not far from the iconic Hollywood sign,
studios such as Paramount Pictures, Universal and Warner Brothers offer behind-the-scenes tours. During your free
time, you may consider enjoying the Venice Beach Boardwalk.
Inclusions:
3 nights hotel accommodation at The Fullerton Hotel or Clarion Hotel or similar (subject to availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable upon arrival to the hotel (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Hilton Anaheim or similar from $200 per person twin share, $400 per person single
(subject to availability)
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure, may involve up to 2 transits per leg
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Day 8: Albany  New York  Los Angeles (B +)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol (if time permits), which has served as the seat of government for New York
since the 1880s. The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry
over a period of 25 years. Continue south into New York City and on to JFK or Newark airport to board your flight to
Los Angeles. Upon arrival, take a shuttle transfer to your hotel.

Day 9: Los Angeles
Spend the day at your leisure.

Day 10: Los Angeles
Spend the day at your leisure.

Day 11: Los Angeles  Australia

Take a shuttle transfer from your hotel to the airport. Board a flight to Australia. The flight may be via San Francisco or
Vancouver depending on the carrier.

Day 12: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 13: Australia
Arrive home this morning.

Optional Self-Guided Extension
San Francisco 2 Nights
From $599

Single Supplement: $250
San Francisco is a vibrant & bustling city full of museums, theatres, and destination neighbourhoods such as
Chinatown, Union Square and Fisherman’s Wharf. San Francisco is also home to the Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz, and
Pier 39, all of which are easy to locate in the city. Consider a daytrip to award winning wineries in Napa and Sonoma.
Inclusions:
2 nights hotel accommodation at a 3 star city hotel (subject to availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable upon arrival to the hotel (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Hilton San Francisco Union Square or similar from $200 per person twin share, $400
per person single (subject to availability)
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure, may involve up to 2 transits per leg
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Day 8: Albany  New York  San Francisco (B+)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol (if time permits), which has served as the seat of government for New York
since the 1880s. The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry
over a period of 25 years. Continue south into New York City and on to JFK or Newark airport to board your flight to
San Francisco. Upon arrival, take a shuttle transfer to your hotel.

Day 9: San Francisco
Spend the day at your own arrangement and leisure.

Day 10: San Francisco  Australia

Take a shuttle transfer from your hotel to the airport. Board a flight to Australia. The flight may be via Los Angeles or
Vancouver depending your carrier.

Day 11: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 12: Australia
Arrive home this morning.

Optional Self-Guided Extension
Honolulu, Hawaii 3 Nights
From $1099

Single Supplement: $250
Hit the beach and the legendary surf. Swimming, kayaking, snorkelling, outrigger canoeing, or just sunbathing – it’s all
available here! Popular places of interest include Diamond Head and the Sea Life Park.
Inclusions:
1 night hotel post-accommodation near New York JFK or Newark Airport
3 nights hotel accommodation at Ambassador Hotel or The Imperial Hawaii Resort or similar (subject to
availability)
Round trip airport and hotel shuttle transfers
Airfares
Exclusions:
Breakfast
Mandatory resort fee payable upon arrival to the hotel (approx USD$30/room/day)
Price Guide:
Optional Hotel Upgrade: Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort or similar from $200 per person twin
share, $400 per person single (subject to availability)
Note: Flights may transit via Los Angeles or another city
Flight itinerary will not be available until 1 month before departure
This extension can be combined with any or all of the other extensions

Day 8: Albany  New York (B +)
This morning, visit New York State Capitol (if time permits), which has served as the seat of government for New York
since the 1880s. The building is a marvel of late 19th century architectural grandeur, built by hand of solid masonry
over a period of 25 years. Continue south into New York City towards the airport for your overnight stay at a hotel
near JFK or Newark airport.

Day 9: New York  Honolulu
Take a free hotel shuttle bus to the airport terminal for a flight to Honolulu. Note: The flight may be via Los Angeles or

San Francisco. Upon arrival, take a shuttle transfer to the hotel.

Day 10: Honolulu
Spend the day at your leisure in Honolulu.

Day 11: Honolulu
Spend the day at your leisure in Honolulu.

Day 12: Honolulu  Australia
Shuttle transfer to the airport for a connecting flight via Los Angeles or San Francisco to Australia.

Day 13: In Flight
In flight. The trip may be over but the experiences and memories will certainly last a lifetime.

Day 14: Australia
Arrive home this morning.

